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ASP TRIAD USB 
RECHARGEABLE TACTICAL LIGHT
Sometimes I get bored with tactical 
flashlight reviews because it’s often a 
lot of the same thing. At the 2012 SHOT 
Show, however, this particular light got 
my attention. I don’t normally think of 
ASP as a flashlight company since ASP 
is mostly known for their high quality 
batons and related police gear. However, 
ASP has been making quality police 
flashlights for many years.

The light that turned my head was 
their new Triad, which they market as 
the first micro-USB rechargeable tactical 
LED flashlight. Setting that feature aside 
for a moment, this flashlight is impres-
sive by any standard. The anodized alu-
minum body is watertight, and features 
a soft foam grip surface identical to that 
found on ASP’s legendary police batons. 
The heart of the light is a 300 lumen LED 
with approximately 90 minutes of run-
time. The switching technology is inter-
esting and innovative, with a rotating tail 
cap that selects three different modes: 
constant on, momentary on, or locked. 
Having the option to lock or disable the 
tail cap switch is a nice feature to pre-

vent unintention-
al activation when 
packed in a bag or suitcase.

The real innovation, of course, is in 
the charging system. To charge the light 
you unscrew a collar beneath the head of 
the light to expose a micro-USB port and 
charging status indicator light. Simply 
plug the light into any powered USB 
port to charge the flashlight. Using the 
supplied adapters, that USB connection 
could be in your car, a standard electri-
cal outlet, or even a computer. Almost all 
mobile phone and portable electronic 
devices use a micro-USB charger these 
days, so a charger is never too far away, 
even if you lose or forget the one sup-
plied with your light.

I like everything about the Triad. The 
light is bright and throws a very use-
ful beam for both everyday and tactical 
use. The unit itself demonstrates a great 
combination of quality materials, excel-
lent craftsmanship, and innovative tech-
nology.

The Triad has an MSRP of $125, 
but street prices tend to be around 
$110. Each Triad comes with a 
reversible pocket clip, a 

car charger adapter, a wall adapter, a 
retractable USB cord, and a zippered 
travel case. All of this feels like a great 
bargain for a quality tactical light from 
a well-respected company. You can find 
additional details about the Triad and 
other ASP products at: www.asp-usa.
com. The USB rechargeable tactical light 
is a brilliant concept that takes recharge-
able flashlight technology to a new level 
of convenience.

THE FIRST MICRO-USB 
RECHARGEABLE TACTICAL 
LED FLASHLIGHT.

300 LUMEN LED WITH APPROXIMATELY 
90 MINUTES OF RUNTIME.


